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VOL. 35.
G. A. R, ENCAMPMENT.
General Miles in Washington.
GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS.
tb loos purs,
Royal
wholasosss sad daliclMt.
Washington, Sept. 0. (rPiiorul Miles
Ablaze
Cincinnati
with
Celebration
The
TendPoliticians
Colorado
at
Springs
paid his respects to President McKinley
works- Encampment Goes to
at 10:4.1. The call was brief owing to a
ing to Their Own Knitting and
11,
at
cabinet
Tickets.
meeting
Philadelphia.
Tellerites
Coroner's Jury Upholds the
Nominating
Cincinnati. Sept. 9. Tin's was busiColorado Springs. Colo., Sept. 9.
PHILIPPINE
INSURGENTS UGLY.
As Having Been Legally in
Fusion committees of throe parties have ness day of tlie 32nd annual encamp,
been in session since 9 o'clock this mont of tlied. A. I!. The demonstraPossession.
Eivalry Between Themselves and Utter
morning, but nothing is given out of tion closed Willi River Front park and
for
American
Officials
Liable
Disregard
their deliberations except the appoint- the camps ablaze with fireworks last
and the friends of Colonel James
ment of a
consisting of night,
WAS
THEIRS .New to Cause Seriousll. Trouble.
THE HALL
A. Sexton, of Chicago, are today celeA dispatch to T. M. Patterson, Populist; T. .1. O'Don-nclork, Sept.
Democrat; A. M. Stephenson, Sil brating his election as
tho Herald from Manila savs that the
ver Kepuniican, wno will agree upon a
The Quakers secured the location of
However, the Jury dan Not Ascertain attitude of tho Philippine island in plan and report to the full committee.
The Populist convention this morning the next encampment at Philadelphia.
surgent leauers is tianv becoming more
Who It Was That Killed Harris, of
dangerous. So open is their opposition. listened to a speech by National Chair The hustlers from Denver insisted thov
to the American authorities that the man
Denver-T- he
Whole State
ot the Sliver republicans, would got there for 1900. but the followsituation is strained and reconciliation wniielowne,
tne others snnulv met and ad ers of the defeated candidates for eomShocked,
are not lett in such a
may be difficult. What makes the situ
J lie Teller maiKier-in-clnuntil aiternooii.
Absolutely Pur
ation the more troublesome is the undis juurueu
delegates from the :;nd congressional favorable position, for if the encampIn 1900. tin
to
between
ment
the
followers
should
of
Denver
rivalry
go
guised
a
'..
to
held
Colo.,
mslrict
this
Colorado, Springs,
Sept.
meeting
morning
General
tho self proclaimed arrange for fusion
on congressman, but east would likely get the commander-in-chie- f
The coroner's jury in investigating tho dictator, Aguinaldo,
and would shut out General
and General filar, who covets ino meeting adiourned until after the
killing of Charles J. Harris on tho seiz the honor Aguinaldo has acquired.
state convention finishes its work.
Anderson, of Topeka.
aw At aAKma powdm go., Nfwvcmt.
ure of the opera house by
The
Pilar is in command of the insurgent
Tho
encampment this morning proSilver
Silver Republicans, . Wednesday, re troops stationed south of Manila and he concluded their work last Republicans
to
ceeded
finish
of
tlie
election
officers.
night, nomi The.
FOB SALE BY
turned a verdict that ho came to his uses them in any way that will be the nating this ticket: Governor.
following were elected by acclamaSimon
command'or-ln-chiedeath by a shot fired by some unknown most annoying to Aguinaldo, and at the Guggenheim,
tion:
vice
Senior
H. B. CARTWRICHT ft BRO.
Pueblo; lieutenant gov
person.
same time makes every effort to show ernor, Ira J. Bloomtleld. Rio Grande; W. O. Johnson, of Cincinnati; junior
The verdict also says, '"We further his utter disregard of the American
commander-in-chief,
R.
vice
David
Ross,
XV.
secretary of state, Joseph
Milsom,
find that a number of men made an unHis fortes continue to patrol
treasurer, Harry E. Miilnix, Delaware; surgeon general, Dr. Pierce,
lawful attack on the opera house which the city, encouraging lawlessness in Fremont;
MYSTERIOUS MURDER AT DENYER.
chaplain-in-chieColonel
hus
A.
Animas; auditor, John
Wayne Nebraska;
was in tho lawful possession of a com- every direction.
Weld county; attorney general, H. M. Lucas, Indianapolis.
mittee appointed by the Silver RepublicWhile the delegates were waiting for An Unknown Woman Fatally Shot Her
Aguinaldo s course is no less annoy
superintendent of
an state convention, during which at- ing. He no longer attempts to conceal Hogg, San Miguel;Mrs.
on resolutions, the question
instruction,
Mayme Marble, the report
Alleged Husband, and Then Killed
tack the doors were violently broken Ills hostility to the officials who rep- public
Arapahoe; regents of the state uni- of admitting those who were drafted or
Herself.
We
find
all
shots
further
that
resent the United States, and yesterday versity, long term, E. J. Temple, Bould otherwise enlisted in tlie confederate
open.
Denver. Sept. 9. A man who regis
tired from the inside of the opera house issued an order prohibiting his" soldiers er; J. R. Grinnell, La Plata: short term. army and afterwards served in the fed
were fired In an attempt bv the commit from entering the American lines. This I. II.
eral army, was precipitated by the de tered as T. C. Rockwell, of Greeley,
Pershing, Arapahoe.
tee in possession to defend their legal was probable
deemed necessary In order
Discussion Colo., was shot and mortally wounded
partment of Tennessee.
Utah Republican Convention.
right to Its occupancy. We also believe to prevent them becoming so well dis
developed a desire to have this plan ap in a room at tlie Oxford hotel this after
th&t the deceased Charles J. Harris was posed towards the Americans as to deSalt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 9. The ply to all the states rather than to Ten- noon, by a woman registered as his
with the attacking party at the time he stroy his power. The attitude of the
but as that will require a wife. She then shot and killed herself.
state convention was called nessee alone,
Republican
is snot, out we nave been una we to leaders cannot fail In the end to injure
general amendment with notice of one From papers in her possession, she is
to
IC.
W.
order
bv
this
who
his companions were."
determine
Walton, year, tho
morning
the causo of Philippine Independence.
cannot be decided opposed to be one Florence Richards.
chairman of the state committee. Jo until the questionat
meeting
Philadelphia next but nothing has been yet ascertained
temof
was
chosen
Turkish Troops May be Removed.
Washington Conventions.
seph Bagley,
Ogden,
year.
the couple.
comthe
usual
and
!.
rary
A
chairman,
resolution referring to the president concerning
Ifillensbiirg, Washington, Sept.
Canea, Island of Crete, Sept, 9. The pi
It was learned later that the man
mittees
were
The
conven
appointed.
was
The Democratic convention nominated admirals of the foreign powers,
auopteu by a unanimous rising vote who was shot was If. (not T.) C.
replying tion took a recess until :.' o'clock.
in a scene or tho most enthusiastic
James Hamilton Lewis today for con to the protests of the Cretan executive
Rockwell, aged 45 years, and is said to
demonstration.
It was as follows:
have been proprietor of the Ohio Faracclamation. The Silver committee against the recent massacres,
by
gress
Cadet Wheeler's Funeral.
the
of
Resolved, That
(.rand Army
renominated have declared that they will recommend
convention
Republican
Moutauk Point, L. I. Sept. 9. Im- tho Republic has watched with pride mer, published at Cleveland, ()., where
he leaves a wife and three children.
Congressman W. C, Jones bv acclama their respective governments to solve
and
were
funeral
held
this
services
that
satisfaction,
wise, conservative. The murderess was Florence Montague,
After reflecting all night the the question definitely by the removal pressive
tion.
e
statesman-likand
unselfish,
patriotic
of Pittslmrg.
She has boon living for
I'opullsts state convention unanimously of Turkish troops from Crete, and the morning over the remains of Naval
decided to concede to the demand of th appointment of a governor to he select- Cadet Thomas H. Wheeler, son of Major manner In which our honored comrade, several weeks in a house of III fame
VUlluun
as
of
the
Mckinley
hero. The couple had been planning a
president
General Joseph Wheeler, and Second United
Democrats, yielding thorn one supreme ed by the powers.
States, has met every demand trip overland by wagon.
uage, wutcn removed all obstacles to a
Lieutenant Newton I). Kirpatrick, 1st which the
trouble
im
recent
with
Spain
fusion. The clause in the conference
ILLNESS INCREASING RAPIDLY.
United States cavalry, who drowned
posed upon our country: that his wisdom
Great Forest Tires.
while bathing Wednesday last. General and
report recommending that the Populists
In his endeavors to
have the patronage of the Supreme Twenty-fiv- e
Victoria. Ii. ('.. Sept. 9. Alhorni, tho
Per Cent of the Soldiers in Wheeler and family accompany the re- serveprudence.with honor as well as prepeace
vigor
court was stricken out and the report
mains of Cadet Wheeler to Wheeler. and
Puerto Bico Unfit for Duty-D- eath
patriotic order with which our annv router of tho immense mining country.
Ala.
aaoptea.
and navy were equipped for the conflict s threatened with destruction by forest
Bate Low.
The Populist convention nominated li.
wnen war oecame imminent, have won fires which have neon raging for several
New York, Sept. 9. A dispatch to the
Houston of xacoma tor supreme
NEVADA'S SILVER MEN.
our hearty and unreserved approval and da vs.
Herald
from
judge.
Ponce, Puerto Rico, says:
commendation, and rejoicing in the glo
Illness among the United States troops They Whoop Matters Up at Beno, Applaud rious termination of the conflict, in
If you want a cheap camera, call at
TEXARKAKA
SCARED.
is increasing and 2" per cent of the men
W. J. Bryan and Do Sundry
which our victory has been secured, we Fischer ft Co's.
are now unfit for duty. Within a few
hereby express our gratitude, not only
Other Things.
Negroes Driven Out of Texas Thronging
miles of Ponce there are 1,000 men In
to our distinguished comrade, the presi9. The
Silver
Reno,
Nov.,
the Oity vigilance Committees Are
Sept.
the hospitals, the majority being down
dent, but also to the officers and men in
at
reassembled
convention
party
with typhoid. The percentage of deaths,
Organizing.
the land and naval forces for their
o'clock today, when the committee on heroic conduct and sublime achieveTexarkana, Ark., Sept.9. Texarkana however, Is small.
ments for humanity and tlie glory of our
U in a state of alarm over the large
To Follow Desires of the United States. resolutions made Its report. The plat
form reaffirms devotion to the free and flag and country."'
number of Idle negroes who throng the
New York, Sept. 9. The Times says: unlimited
coinage of silver at. the ratio
town.
The citizens are organizing
The Cuban revolutionary party in this of 10 to 1 by Independent action of the
N E.W
vigilance committees for the protec
MEXICO .
tion of property. The unusual Influx of city is engaged In tho formation of a United States; unalterably opposes the
The City or Moowwin sua
a DO MY OWN WORK"
negros recently is duo to the operations political party for Cuba to be known as Republican policy of increasing the
of white caps in Titus, Cass, Hopkins the Nationalist party. The movement bonded debt and the Issuing of money
fllMATF VfMI tt'sUTI
ana oiner counties ot tne cotton district Is In the hands of T. Estrada Palma, by banking Institutions; asserts faith ii
wise
tho
THE
loyalty, ability and
in north Texas, whence thousands of Fidel G. Plerra, Horatio S. Rubenstein
leadership So Says Mrs. Mary Rochiette of
t5e
William .l. Jirvan. and predicts his
SACRAMENTO
aKin
New Jersey, In this
negroes fled on account of the- violence and others equally as well known. Ac of
Linden,
1900:
in
nomination
as
bearer
standard
cording to Fidel G. Piorra, the princibeing used to run them out.
vauiv
Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.
ples of the party will bo based on the war it favors holding Cuba, Puerto Rico and
CONNCCTCB or 2S MILKS
r MOUOTMN KALWAr.
Thomas F. Bayard Sinking1.
resolutions passed by the United States the Philippines until the American peo" I was bothered with a flow which
ple have time to consider the best policy
Dedhain, Mass., Sept. t). Thomas P. congress. The Intentions are to follow in
regard to their final disposition; it would be quite annoying at times, and
deslres of the American
the
closely
was
weak
and
this
Bayard
very
is
morning
ft
favors the construction of tho NicarsiWeJ dat others would almost stop.
his condition is not so favorable as 24
SACRA.fVEMTO MOUMTAINS
agua canal; favors foreclosure of the
used prescriptions given me by my
"I
Grand
hours ago.
SmvTy.Suotrb Warm, Dry Winter Ornate
SPANISH POLITICS.
mortgaeo on the Central Pacilic rail physician, but the
road unless the principal and Interest aama state
Pure mountain water .
SPANISH GENERAL OVERCOME
Flulf UnJs.and
Fertile
are paid within one year. After adoptItuiaW ChiwcwI ffcmrceS.
Party Leaders by the Ears, the Censor at
affairs
ot
Combines m ts Mountains
ing the platform the convention adWork, and the Mischief to Pay.
continued,
By Generosity of American Captain in Re
tournea to await a report trom too con
TM
it
Madrid, Sept. 9. The following state ference committee, which was in confer"Alter a
turning Formers Sword Labor
was
ment
ence
time
has
been
witli
a
made
similar
committee from the
I
Strikes in Manila.
by an important
taken with
Manila, Philippine Islands, Sept. 0.
Spanish official: Scnor Silvcla, a leader Democratic convention on fusion.
Ft
Homeatecii "m hfenffami of ftrltle Lands
Uemoerats Won't Fuse
a flooding,
United- States Consul G, V. Williams in of a section of the conservative party.
eftises to tho government the support
The Democratic convention today, re- that I was
behalf of Captain N. Mayo Dyer. Unit- of his
party, although fully aware of jected fusion with the Silver party obliged to
AT THIS THRIVING LllTlC GTr
ed States cruiser Baltimore, has re- the difficulties of the situation.
He is unanimously, and will nominate a state
keep my bed.
turned to General Miranda the sword doubtless prompted by a desire to ob- ticket from congressman down.
in
Finally,
the, latter surrendered to the American tain power.
He will do all in his
despair, I
Aurora Borealis Startled Chicago.
officer at the capture of Corregidor power to realize his desire with a short
docisland, at the entrance to the bay of delay. Tho country will then see how
ON THE Line OF hi
Chicago, Sept. 9. An Aurora Borealis gave np my
tlSWlsnajTDMY
and
Manila. The general replied that he soon a man now posing as a liberal will
tor,
began
all telegraphing to standstill this
brought
was overwhelmed bv tho generosity of be transferred Into a despotic
mediyour
taking
a
for
The
time.
disturbance
afternoon,
Captain Dyer.
cine, and have certainly been greatly
The men who struck on account of
General Polavicja handed a copy of extended 500 miles or more in all direc benefited by its use.
tions
from
Chicago.
the attempt to return to the equitable his manifesto to the newspaper moil.
"Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Combasis for tho payment of labor, after tho but the censor forbids its publication.
has Indeed been a friend to me.
DON'T
UNDERSTANDTHE
REPORTS.
pound
In
American authorities
the early exi- The censor also forbids its trans ulsslon
"Iam now able to do my own work,
gencies of the situation here agreed to by telegraph. It Is probable the gen- General
Shafter Says He and General Miles thanks to your wonderful medicine. I
the extravagant demands of the labor- eral intends to read it today In tho cor-tewas as near death I believe as I could
Were on. Good Terms While,
ers, are disappearing, and It has become
but It is certain the" government
be, so weak that my pulse scarcely beat
necessary to employ soldiers to take will try to prevent him from so doing
at Santiago.
their places in some cases, while in oth- and insist upon a secret session.
and my heart had almost given out. I
9.
General
Pa.,
Middleton,
Best Located Hotel In City.
Sopt.
ers the matter has been compromised.
not have stood it one week more,
could
Shafter said today: "There is no X
One of theso strikes caused the susam sure. I never thought I would
Praiseworth Legislation Proposed.
friction between General Miles and my
pension of traffic on tho horse car lines
Denver, Colo., Sept. 9. The National self, at least thero was not when he be so grateful to any medicine.
in Manila, but they resumed
operations
" I shall use my influence with any
Editorial Association today adopted the left Santiago. I do not understand tho
today.
one suffering as I did, to have them
Tiio recruiting agents of tho insur- report of the committee on press law meaning of all this talk."
gents have boon impressing employes of providing for a standing committee of
Secretary Alger and General Shafter use Lydla E. Finkham's .Vegetable
foreign residents, including those of the three to confer with tho state associa- at Camp Meade today, witnessed a re- Compound."
British consul. Several foreigners have tions with reference to bringing about a view of tho troops and made a hurried
Every woman that is puzzled about
Special rates br the Weak or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
complained that their native grooms are uniformity of press laws by concerted tour of the camp. General Alger then her condition should secure the symparoom.
to
his
noon
resumed
Detroit. thetic advice of a woman who undertaking their employers' horses and join- action among state legislatures.
journey at
H. K. Corner ofPlaar.
the
to
General
went
Shafter
ing
Insurgents.
Washington. stands. Write to Mrs. Pinkham at
American army chaplains havo InstiThey were closeted together an hour
Mass..
and tell her your ills.
"ROUGH RIDERS" MUSTERING OUT.
tuted Protestant services In private
this morning, but what passed between Lynn,
Such services have nover
them neither would say.
buildings.
When asked- what he had to say about
previously been held in tho Philippine Colonel Eoosevelt Believed of Command of
Islands.
the criticism on the War department,
Cavalry Brigade Two Troops to Be
Secretary Alger replied that people
Peace Commission Filled.
Mustered Ont Tomorrow.
have no idea of the great task of equip.
0.
Wikoff,
It
Camp
Washington, Sept.
Sept.
is, oflicially
ping and sending an army across the
boon
has
announced that Senator Gray, of Delarelieved as commander of water.
War department," ho said,
ware, has been selected as the fifth the second brigade of cavalry. Two "asks no favors; all it wants and exIs
fair treatment."
member of the Paris peace commission. troops of the "Rough Riders" will be pects
This completes the commission which mustered out tomorrow, and the others
stands, Secretary Day, Senators Davis, so soon as possible.
FAMOUS HOSTELRY GONE.
;
Frye and Gray, and Whltelaw Reld.
In selecting Senator Gray the presiThe Ocean House at Newport, B. I., Burned
MARKET REPORT.
dent has given the Democrats represenDown Today Guests All Escaped.
on
the commission
tation
New York, Sept. 9. Money on call
Three
On foreign questions, Senator Gray
Newport, R. 1., Sept. 9.
percent. Prime mercantile alarms have been turned In today for
has generally been regarded as opposed linn at
to expansion, his votes having been paper, 3H
Silver,
lead, $3.90. fire at the Ocean House, and the loss
Dec.
Chicago Wheat, Sept.,
,
against tho annexation of Hawaii.
Outstanding Assurance December ill. 1H!7
95l,165,Si:i?.00
Tho commissioners will moot here 63. Corn, Sept., 30: Dec., 30. Oats, owill bo heavy. A few minutes after 3 Now Assurance writton in 1807
clock tho roof of the famous old hotel
156,055,6:l.OO
about the 15th Inst., prior to sailing for 8ept.,30; Dec, 20.
lire spread to the Casino Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
31,491,973.00
Paris.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,000; fell In. The
and the firemen are making Income
I8,& 73,969.33
steady to strong; native steers, 49.35 buildings, efforts to
the
destruc,
prevent
desperate
85.55; Texas stoers, 93.80 ( 94.00-Assets, December 31, 1897 .
336,876,308.04
tion
of
Casino.
the
The
of
1LLU01S COAL M1HERS.
the
guests
Texas cows, 83.52
83.30; native
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
cows and heifers, 92.00 84.35; stockers hotel all escaped In safetv. although
were
to
unable
their effects.
rescue
other liabilities
many
Mine
.186,333,133.30
Operator Says He Will Not Fay and feeders, 83.00
Big
84.75; bulls, 92.75
93.75. Sheep, receipts, 3,000; firm:
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
the Union Scale Will Import
50,943,174.84
lambs, 83.25 8 85.40; muttons. 83.00
Paid Policy Holders In 1807
..31,106,314.14
Negroes.
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receive prompt attention day or night from
8.B. Warner, funeral director and practical cmbaliner.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
ITHESE
Cliff Dwellem. tWAntv.flvA
mllna U'Mft nf Tnna nn1 titv n.liaa unx.), r.f

T" banta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Urande Railway, from whioh point a
daily line of stages run to the
(Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 tol220. The gases
are oarbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.2 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at- -

plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates srlven bv the month. This resort Is attractive at all munm
and i
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10.08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mezioo

LAMOGORDO
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s,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,
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d. H.

Hudson,
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SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
0AHTA FE
NEW MEXICO

Pana, Ills., Sopt.

l,
George V.
president of the Pana mining
company gave notice today that he
would open his mine on Monday, but
would pay only 85 cents a ton, the price
n
negroes are being
at
the Springside mine. He said "Ipaid
prefer
white miners If they will desert
the
Union, otherwise I must operate the
mine with negroes and foreigners."
t
Miners say they
work except
on a 33 cent scale and will not desert
the union. This means the Importation of several hundred- additional
negroes and the retention of 200 deputies
... ,.
to guard them,
,

9.

Pen-wol-

non-unio-

will-no-

-

.

84.20.

DEATH UNDER CAR WHEELS.

Cattlo, receipts,
2,000.
Chicago,
steady; boevos, 84.40; 3 $5.50; cows and Well Known Musical Director of Chicago
Texas
84.40;
81,50
heifers,
steers, 8.310
Killed by a Santa Fe Train
83.90; westerns, $3.20
4.45; stockin Colorado.
ers and feeders, 84.00 (i $4.50. Sheep
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept.
.
receipts, 18,000; weak to 10 cents lower;
best lambs steady; natives, $3.90 (g Prof. D. S. Baernsteln, the well known
84.50; westerns, $3.40 X $4.35: lambs.
Chicago musical director, who has been
$0.00.
$3.75
conducting tho Broadmoor Casino
orchestra, mot a horrible death last
night under the Santa Fe train at
Sagasta Will Resign.
Fountain. Ho jumped on tho train as It
Madrid, Sept. 9. El Liberal today as- was
leaving this city and the vestibule
serts that Premier Sagasta will resign doors being closed,
clung to the platas soon as the chamber passes the peace form. At Fountain he fell off and was
to
bill.
ground
pieces.

j

ICfrEST '"!',o", ,,,M,rHnrc ,n
STRONGEST lw ,Mrent
BaGST
1H)S

in)" ncH1

,a,n,N

"we.

prnnp,'i'

Larger Dividend (61,000,000 more during last
Ave years.) Iues Belter lolleiet .

Walter

N.

Parkhnrst, General Manager,

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,.-

NEW MEXICO.

upon the pnrsous parsing at the
time it was touched off clearly demonIt is pretty
strated it to be dangerous.
tough luck to l)e poor and obscure, but
PRINTING CO.
there are advantages connected with a
position of that kind which are to be
mutter at the appreciated.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

as Swoml-Clas- s
pKntered
Santa
l'e lVmtuitice.

effect

Delegate Fergusson has on hand about
30,000 copies of a speech, giving the na$
Daily. DPr week, hv carrier
1 00
tive Xew Mexicans taffy, which it is
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
l'aily, per month, by mailmail
he delivered in congress, for dissaid
2.00
Daily, three months, by
4.00 tribution
Dally, six months, by mail
among the people of this terrimail
one
Daily,
year, by
5 tory.
The speech Is in the Spanish
Weekly, per month
'3
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
language and was, according to inforWeekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
mation received here, printed at the
government printing office and reads
Mexican Is the oldest newsfWThe Nkw
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every well enough, it is true, but will not elect
paper
Postofflee in the Territory and has a large Mr. Fergusson.
The peoplo of this terand growing circulation anions the intelligent and progressive peopleof thesouthwest. ritory are dead on to the record of the
Democratic party and know that there
is neither rhyme nor reason in electing
ADVERTISING RATES.
a Democrat to the 56th congress, which.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
in the popular branch, will be overHeading Local Preferred position Twenty tive cents --per line eaoh insertion.
whelmingly Republican.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
The opposition in the ranks of the
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Grand
Army of the Republic to admiton
Additional prices and particulars given
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
ting the soldiers of the Spanish war will
give rise to another civic organization in
the country that in years to come will
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER !).
exert considerable influence in more
ways than one. Many of the men who
Republican Territorial Convention,
onlisted in the army the past year are
Republican Central
Headquarters
tho sons of veterans, and there Is no
Committee of New Mexico.
Santa Pe, September 9, 18il3.
good reason why tho new order should
A convention of the Republican party of the
to not be made a branch of the G. A. 11.
territory of New Mexico is hereby 10called
o'clock Such a concession on the
meet in the city of Albuquerque at
part of the
in the forenoon on Saturday, October 1,
for the purpose of placing in nomination for veterans of the war of the rebellion
the sutfrages of the voters of New Mexico one
candidate for delegate from New Mexico to would please the younger generation
the Stith congress.
of
The several counties will be entitled to rep- and detract nothing from the fame
resentation in this convention as follows:
tho older.
Kernalillo 27 delegates, Chaves 1, Colfax 7,
Dona Ana 10, Eddy I, Grant 5, Uuadalupe 5,
Comparisons may be odious, but they
Lincoln 5, Mora 11, Rio Arriba, 15, San J uau 1,
San Miguel 23, Santa Fe 16, Sierra 2, Socorro often serve to call attention to the dif
12 Taos 10, Union 4, Valencia 16 ; total number
ference in the manner of doing business,
of delegates 171.
Proxies will not be allowed unless held and
voted by citizens and residents of the same and the state of tho gold reserve in the
county from which the delegate giving the treasury at this time shows tho differproxy is sent. Alternates will not be
ence of that important matter of naCounty central committees will call regular
county conventions for the nomination and tional finances under Democratic and
election of delegates to this convention at
Under
such time aud place in the several counties Republican administrations.
as in tneir judgment seems nest, provided Cleveland's second administration, when
au
tnac
such conventions must be held at
least three days prior to t he (lute of the meet- the Democrats were in power in both
ing of the territorial convention.
reserve
Where there are no regularly constituted branches of congress, the gold
county committees, the members of this com- reached tho low figure of 44,000,000,
mittee are charged with the dutp of calling
aud holding of the pro .er county conven- and it was found necessary to borrow
tions
of
Chairmen and secretaries of county con millions in order to pay the expenses
ventions .,re requested to forward to the sec- tho government in times of peace. Unretary of this committee at once uoon the der President
McKinlev, when every
holding of the conventions in their respective
a tun list or ueiegates elected and
couuties,
also copies of resolutions passed by such branch of the government is Republican
bodies.
tho amount of the gold reserve has
Hy order of the Republican Territorial
reached the enormous sum of 8219,320,-00central committee.
E. L. Bahtlett.
The condition of the national
Max. Frost,
Chairman.
Secretary.
treasury under a Democratic administration was the diroct result of a foolish
an'1 impractical policy of free trade; the
present .condition is the result of a polDewey's head is level. He is not sitting icy of protection and sound business
up nights writing complaints or making sense used in administering the affairs
charges.
of the country,
HATES
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German exports to this country are
Increase of the Army.
decreasing and American exports to
The
latest
Score
are
another
proposition relative to the
increasing.
Germany
for the Dingley tariff law and the policy increase of the United States army is to
increase the artillery regiments from
of the Republican party.
seven to fourteen. Until last winter it
Missouri has long claimed to be "the was impossible to secure any Increase
land of the big red apple," but that beyond the five regiments that had been
claim will have to be relinquished. Mis In the service for years, and it .was not
souri never saw red apples the size of until it became apparent to the conthose displayed at the Horticultural fair gressional mind that war with Spain
in Santa Fe this week.
was inevitable, did the military commit
tee of the house succeed in having the
The action of the Republican terri number of artillery
regiments augment
torial central committee yesterday in ed.
Re
of
the
this city in fixing the holding
But the remarkably changed condi
publican convention to nominate a can- tions now demand that this Increase be
didate, for delegate to the 56th congress Itself further enlarged. The coast de
at Albuquerque on October 1 was well fenses of the United States' are being
advised and propor.
developed as never before; heavy ordinance of a- complicated description Is
General Miles is a wise man in his
being placed at the exposed points on
generation, lie conducted the cam- both coasts of the United States, and
in
man
in
Rico
a
Puerto
paign
masterly
there are Cuba, Puerto Rico,
ner, and when lie returned home he besides,
Ladrone islands and the
knew enough not to talk about the cam- Hawaii, the
to care for in a military way
Philippines
or
of
paign
things unpleasant that had The result is that the army of the United
happened while he was absent from the States can no
longer be confined to a
country.
little handful of 35,000 men as in the
It is stated authoritatively that the past, but a permanent "armament of 75,
alliance between Germany and Great 000 to 100,000 men is demanded. Con
Britain has been signed, and that it will gross and the country at large are real
be far reaching in its 'effects. Just the izing this, and the way is being steadily
same Great Britain favors the retention prepared for enlarging the present size
of the Philippine islands by the United of the army, to keep pace with the navy,
Probabilities point to an increase of
States. Tie question now arises, did
Emperor William know of that part of the infantry arm of the service to 40
the program, or was he "buncoed" when regiments of from 1,000 to 1,200 men
each; an enlargement of the cavalry
the alliance was agreed upon?
arm of the service from the present ten
County finances in several of the coun- cavalry regiments to 15 with 1,300 men
ties in this territory are in a deplorable each, and the Increase of the artillery
shape, brought about mostly by inconv commands from 7 to 14, as indicated
potency or illegal or dishonest actions with 1,300 to 1,400 men to a regiment.
of county boards and county collectors. This will gtve a very respectably sized
A few removals of offending or derelict army." The three battalion system of
officials would improve the situation regimental organization In the infantry
greatly and would bring about a greater regiments adopted during the late un
respect for law and for the requirements pleasantness with Spain has evidently
of the territorial statutes. And this is come to stay. Fory ears, army officers have
Man
striven for this, with
certainly needed.
derson to lead tho way in congress, but
It seems a foregone conclusion that the way seemed perpetually blocked an
Colonel Roosevelt will be the Republi- til the war came, and then the knot of
can nominee for governor of New York. difficulty was severed very quickly. The
This may not suit some of the old timers cavalry and artillery arms of the service
In Empire state politics, but they are have' had the three battalion organiza
accepting the situation with more grace tion "from time immemorial."
than was to have been expected. After One change in the artillery branch
receiving the nomination, if the colonel ought to be insisted on, and that Is tho
thinks be needs help, a short notice to separation of the light from the heavy
that effect sent to New Mexico will re artillery. In European armies there
are no light batteries merged in with
sult in many volunteers for .the work,
the heavy artillery as in this country,
The gold output at Klondike has not but are organized in regiments bv them
proved what was expected and It is now selves. It has a disorganizing, deteri
found that the estimates were vastly orating effect on the men to mix
With the same amount of them up in light and heavy batteries.
overdrawn.
money and energy expended In the min- Keep them In either the one or the
ing sections of New Mexico the average other.
Tho matter of this Increase will occu
mining man and miner can do much
hotter In this territory within a given py a fair share of congressional attenspaed of time than he possibly could in tion this winter, and extended changes
the Klondike to say nothing of the hard will be made.
ships and deprivations he would escape
by being in sunny and healthy New Another Chapter in San Miguel County Affairs.
Mexico.
The New Mexican desires it known
One of the provisions Included In the that the San Miguel county board of
proposal for a universal peace which the commissioners deliberately paid to the
czar will doubtless submit to the peace collector of San Miguel county commis
congress at Paris, ought to provide that sions on taxes never collected by him.
It Is not good form to shoot houses at Within a few days the figures will be
the rulers of great nations. The scheme forthcoming taken from the records of
of killing the czar with a house loaded the proceedings of the board. Perhaps
with gas was eertalnly original, and the the Optic can seek to justify this action
'

.

on the ground of necnssltr.
It is safe
to say that had the board refused to pay

the collector and assessor the commis
sions provided by law to bo paid upon
taxes collected by the collector, there
never would have been any abatements
made bv the board.
It is also known that in two or three
instances the court house gang actually
suggested to big tax payers, who were
ready and willing to pay their taxes in
cash, that if they would buy their certificates of indebtedness that their taxes
would be abated 35 per cent. Let this
immaculate board deny this if they dare.
Let the Optic howl against the editor of
this paper for showing up the official
rottenness of the oflicialsof that county.
When the grand jury meets probably it
will not be difficult to subpoena a few
witnesses with lotters written by certain
San Miguel officials which will show
that these officials made direct proposi
tions to big tax payers to abate their
taxes provided the tax payers would
purchase from certain persons their certificates of indebtedness at a discount
and that these would bo allowed at par
In the payment of taxes.
Nobody can compel these tax payers
to publish these letters but a grand jury
can secure them and' the crowd of
of San Miguel official corruption
will get a chance to toll what they know
about settlements with tho county
board.
One of tho latest deals with the board
was that of the settlement with one of
tho bigest taxpayers in tho county
and the true inwardness of that agree
ment will be ventilated indue time,
if the San Miguel board and their
advisors in Las Vegas think that
this matter will be overlooked, they are
much in error and it shall be demon
strated whether rottenness under the
guiso of public necessity shall obtain
and an open and direct violation of the
laws be permitted by the gang of
plunderers who dominate In San Miguel.
The Optic thinks this paper Is med
The
The same old excuse.
dling.
devil once said that all he wanted was
to be left alone. The shouters and
howlers of East Las Vegas will probably
learn after awhile that the courts are
not now being run for the particular
beuelit of the Union party nor any of
its beneficiaries. Justice will now be
administered for the benefit of all the
people and not for any particular political cliquo who were ablo under the last
administration not only to get opinions
from a judge of the Supreme court upon
questions not before him for judicial determination but also to get any kind of
an opinion wanted in order to moet the
demands of a gang of political blood
suckers whose sole object was spoils
and political supremacy.
bene-ficarl-

Mora County Republican.

( Albuquerque Citizen . )
Mora county will roll up a big Republican inaioritv this fall. There are no
Democratic leaders in that county who
care to combat the proposition so wen
undorstood by the native peoplo of that
county. The Kepublican party is the
true friend of New Mexico and tho onlv
protector of Its Interests.

The Ban Miguel County Ofloial Ring.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The efforts made tn the past by the
Union party in San Miguel county to
make the people believe that It is the
true friend of the poor people of that
county, were somewhat shattered by the
New Mexican's expose of the misdoings
of Felix Martinez and his crew of office
holding cormorants. Only the corporations and the rich stand well with the
leaders of the Union party.
Have not Complained.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)

Three of the newspaper editors of this
city sent their sons to the war with
Spain in Roosevelt's regiment. These
boys took part in all the land fights In
Cuba. One was wounded at La Quaslna;
another had the yellow fever, and the
last and jolllest one nearly fell dead the
other evening In New York watching
the scenes in the Bowery. Neither of
them had complained about the rations
or the treatment received from officers;
neither have they boasted about what
they have done. At La Quaslna one of
the bovs was sereeantof a firms souad
of nine men, and came out of the light
inside the Spanish trenches with one
man killed and tour wounded. At Han
Juan heights two of the boys mentioned
reached tho top of the hill together
among tne first.
We are not speaking of these boys to
praise them, but to show that the howl
about the bad treatment of the. soldiers
in Cuba is false. It is true that during
the battle of Santiago at times rations
were scarce, but this is one of the ex
igencies of war, and is expected among
soldiers. The boy who had yellow fever
wrote on his recovery that he had received every care and attention. The
testimoneyof these boys is of more value
than that of editorial wrlteis who never
saw a battle, or suffered in a hospital

JACOB VELTIIER
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HENRY KRICK,

HAPP.Y AT LAST.

FUNERAL IN CAMP
Soldiers at Whipple Barracks De
pressed by Death of Member of
Santa Fe Company.
HEALTH CONDITIONS STATED
Difference Between Conditions Surrounding

Regulars and Volunteers Destination
of Regiment Discussed Presents
from Santa Fe Appreciated.
Whipple Barracks,
Sept. 0, 'US.
The funeral services of Eugene Burton
were hold yesterday and tho remains in- -'
terred in tho post burying grourd. The
entire regiment turned out and marched
to the cemetery headed hy tho band,
and members of the Odd Follows lodge
in regalia.
Whilo the sight was decidedly impressive it was none the less
depressing to the comrades of the dead
volunteer. Burton came to Santa Fe
from Bland for the purpose of enlisting.
He was engaged in mining at that place,
nut usually louowea tne ousiness of
tinner, steam fitter or machinist. But
little is known of him here. Ho has a
brother In Patterson, X. J.
Eleven typhoid fever cases now en
gage the attention of tho hospital corps.
Fears are entertained that the disease
unwill make further encroachments
less the regiment is moved promptly.
Every possible sanitarv precaution is
being observed bv the doctors aud men.
Considerable is noticed in tho papers,
in the line of criticising volunteer regiments for lack of proper health observance, compaiing their condition to tye
regulars, but If tho other casos are
similar to Whipple barracks, no com
parison should be mado. The New
Mexico and Arizona recruits in this
instance wero sent to abandoned and
condemned Barracks.
Regulars could
not live here, and their doctors would
not allow further occupation. Tho first
duty of the new Inhabitants was to
clean away an nitn and rubbish. This
has been done to perfection, every particle of paper, wood and vegetable matter being removed from near the barracks and burned.
The regulars are
provided with nlentv of Dure water at
their posts, while hero tho water supply
is lnaaequaio ana niinr.
it was not
known that orders were formerly ob
served for boiling and filtering the
water until the volunteers began to
contract typhoid fever. Regulars are
provided with comfortahlo beds, but
hero the volunteers sleep on boards and
doctor for kidney trouble.
Regulars
are inured to hardships and can stand
variable weather.
Volunteers, taken
from Indoor occupations and from a
healthy, mountainous country, arc sus
ceptible to every form of disease and
soon wilt under hardships.
Regular
army doctors care more for the health
of the men than for reputation, but
volunteers are jerked from tho sick
report and sent into 'the boiling sun to
drill, suffering with aching bones, fover- tsn heads or cramps incident to dysentery. There is certainly something inhuman ' about tho volunteer service.
Whether the blame rests with tho War
department or tho inefficiency of the
hastily constructed service, it is impossible to state, but it Is certainly
cowardly to criticise the volunteers
when they arc observing the strictest
rules of cleanlinoss and taking full advantage of all that tho government
gives them and all that $15 per month
can buy extra. Then, too, the regulars
get something to eat while, they are in
camp, and they are in shape to provide
for themselves while campaigning.
Here one enters tho army and receives $15.60 per ' month and boards
himself If he lives evon in a meager
manner. Tho camp grub Is half cooked
and sloppy and the men often go to
their forenoon's work with only a cup
of coffee and a piece of bread in their
stomachs. The cooks are green at the
business and do not understand how to
provide quantity, let alone quality.
Add to the above, army restrictions
and those who have been accustomed to
considering thomselves free born American citizens, feel disgust and discontent
supplanting patriotism. Even in their
weakened state they think that they
have a kick coming against anyone who
dares to criticise the volunteer army.
It is reported here now that the regiment will go to Lexington and from
there to Havana. While the boys believe that
tholr number will
never return if sent there, they welcome
anything In the shape of a change. s
"Muster out" Is the sentiment of
of the regiment, but a change of
base, above all things, is desired, if the
hope of being mustered out has gone
glimmering.
Since coining here, the prophets have
stationed the regiment In Hawaii, the
Ladronos, tho Philippines, Havana, San
Francisco, Jefferson Barracks, Fort
Bayard and several other places. The
latest news is that an independent commission will be given the regiment and
that every point of conquest gained by
the United States will be visited before
the term of enlistment expires. However the Lexington news is cheering for
It seems to indicate that the troops will
not be quartered in the Klondike. The
Klondike is about the only place missed
by the guessers.
Privates William Warren, of Trinidad,
and Arthur Spauldlng, of Silver City,
both attached to the Santa Fe command,
have secured discharges on grounds of
disability. Lucky boys.
The various companies have been
and the San Fe company Is now
known as ."Company G."
Hon. T. B. Catron has done the good
Samaritan act frequently of late, boxes
of pears, plums, crab apples and green
chill having arrived at the post bearing
his autograph.
The gifts were highly
appreciated by the boys. He Is a whole
War department In himself and If a sufficient number of the New Mexico battalion return from Cuba to make a showing, he will receive their unqualified endorsement In future campaigns provided he adhere to the Republican side
of the fence.
Inasmuch as this communication Is
overshadowed bv one death, a profusion
of sickness and the calamity of remaining in servico, It Is Impossible to recount
the many little humorous Incidents of
the past week.
j. r. mankind.
'
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John Overton silt alone, smoking his
pipe. Ho could hear tho men as they
laughed and joked around the campflre,
but he could not join in their merrymaking.
Five years ago he had left his eastern
home to endure the privations of a mining
engineer in a new country. A schema
oariied out successfully placed his name
permanently before the goientlflo world.
He felt elated that night, yet his thought
would turn to her. In the years that had
gone by much of the attention of that
quarrel had passed away. After all, she
was only a girl then, sweet Prlscilla Grey.
His mother had dreaded to see him ge
away so far. She had enough for both,
but when he and Prlscilla quarreled the
course of his life seemed changed.
His mother had died since, and he had
come into her fortune. Yet still he tarried. He had grown to love the west.
"Why Is the paleface brother sadf"
"Why, you naughty little girl, why did
you stray so far from home at this time?"
Overton exclaimed as he looked upon the
dark, sweet face so near his own.
"Father came to see you, and I came
too. I am going away," Overton. The
hftArfc nf Rnhin anhos within her. She
loves the mountains, she loves her father, J
When he is sad, she is
she loves Overton.
sad. When he is gone, the winds sigh
more deeply in the pines; the brook, as It
leaps over the stones, is not so gay. Even
the sun shines not so brightly when Overton is not here. "
As her sweet, monotonous tones ceased
Overton looked Into her face. Her mother
had been the daughter of a noble ohlef of
a tribe of Indians, and her father was an
officer at the fort. She was perhaps 15
and carried herself with the dignity of her
race. She had her father's olassio features,
but the Badness of her mother's people
shone in her great black eyes.
When Overton came to the northwest
country, he had some work to do at the
fort where she lived. He hod killed a huge
snake one day. An instant later and It
vould have been upon her. Since then
she had loved him with the unreasonable
affection of an animal. Hor father joined
them as they sat there. Taking Robin's
hand, he drew her to him.
"Poor little one I. I am going to send
her east, Overton. "
"No better plan could suggest itself.
You should have sent her some time ago.
Be a good little girl, Robin. Learn a lot,
but don't forget your old friends. "
"I shall never forget," and, turning
quickly, she glided away.
Unusually bright, her constant companionship with her father had deepened
her intellect. They learned to love her in
the sehool. With careful treatment her
skin grew fine grained and fairer. Her
hands were very small, soft and dimpled.
She did not look like an alien, and few
could guess that Indian blood ran in her
veins.
Her habitual sadness never left her, but
her smiles were ready and often. She
combined the best of the two races from
whloh she sprang, and a more charming
woman was never Introduced into the gay
world than Robin, daughter of Captain
Strathmore.
Overton had mado rapid strides in his
The years seemingly left no
profession.
impression on his handsome face. To his
heart he still clasped his dream of Prlscilla.
She had been married and was now a
widow, still as lovely and as fair as In her
sweet girlhood, so rumor had it.
For the first time in many years he decided to go home, back to the old haunts,
the old friends and Prlscilla.
The old
Alas, he found them changed
house was tho same, but his mother had
gone away. At the olub new faces greeted
him. Selfish, narrow, aimless men stagnated in the little town. He felt then and
there like taking the next train back where
he could breathe the pure, sweet air and
feel the freedom and ambition of the
plains.
A relative was to entertain that evening, and he was the guest of honor. He
came in a little late and paused a moment
in the corridor. looking across the room,
he saw the object of his dream, the
of long ago. She was certainly lovely, but
Acoustomed as he was to read human
nature, he saw in that face everything
whloh he left out of his ideal.
She had thrown him over for a rloh
man. He had thought that she had been
forced to it by her parents, and had pitied
her so much.
' She looked so
complacent, so self satisfied, so worldly. Everything she did
seemed to be for effect.
"What an idiot I have been!" He
turned and walked to the piazxa. "What
on artificial atmosphere I am going
back by the first train. "
He turned to go, but before him stood a
magnificent woman. Was it her expression
or was it her faoo that reminded hlin of
that one old masters so loved to portray?
Her regal head, her beautiful face, hod
the dignity of a queen. As she smiled he
thought of the running streams in the
mountains, the musle of the pines of the
beautiful western country of his adoption.
Then her sweet monotonous voice broke
the silence.
"Has the pale face forgotten the Robin
of the Sprlngtimef"
His lips could form no words. Heopened
his arms and clasped her to hie heart.
Philadelphia Item.
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Tabernacle Coincidences.
Those who look for coincidences will be
interested in knowing that the day before
the burning of Spurgeon's tabernacle, in
London, during the pastors' college conference, Charles Spurgeon read the twelfth
chapter of Hebrews, containing the phrase,
"For ye are not come unto the mount that
might be touched and that burned with
fire," and oonoludlng, "For our God Is

consuming fire." . His brother, Thomas
Spurgeon, entitled his- - presidential address, "No Strange Fire," while one of
the questions that Lad been addressed to
the conference In a circular had been,
''Does the fire burn brightly on thealtorf "
The Rev.- John McNeill, the mlssloner,
who was due at the tabernacle next week,
used as his motto for hie Sunday'e lecture, "Turn and burn," a phrase borrowed
from Baxter. But perhaps the most extraordinary coincidence of all ie the apparent fulfillment of the prediction In Old
Moore's Almanack i "About the middle of
the month (April) the destruction of a famous building by fire mar be expected
Insurances will oover the actual coat, but
historical associations, alas, have no
money equivalent 1" London Chronicle.
'

i

Dangarons Rivalry.
Pruyn What I Bight doctors In this
little town? There must be a great deal of
professional rivalry.
Mrs. Brobson I should say there was
Why, I haven't dared have a comfortable
fit of elokneee since I come here I Brook..
,
lyn Life.
I

At the Boarding Bouse.
you say this is a canvass-bac- k

roa

a

Do
SPECIAL N0TICE8.
duck
maaam?
For mod house : one acre crraunrl
I did. Do you doubi my word?
'HOfmittreea: rood well: ona hlk
No. madam. I wouldnt have doubted nutheaDltolbulldlnar:
easy terms i Inuulre
leather-back
your Word had you said It was a
tnisomce.
duck.
T7TOR SALE. Appearance
bonds, appeal
bonds, and bonds to Keep
JJ bondsa offlolal
sne
new
me
von
Mexican
peace
Row It Came to Pom.
peny'e office.
Greeh--Ar- e
wild
man?
the
you
Jay
OR 8ALK -- Justice of the peaee blanks In
The trad supplies'
Museum Freak Yes.
Bwrliih and S Danish at the Hew Mexican
ALL KINDS OP from on bottlato
makes
H'ml
Green
what
Wal,
Offloe.
Jay
niWKHAIi WATIBB earload. Hall order
you wild?.
Ipromptljr fUML ,
R 8 ALB Blank mortcacee of all deeertp.
Museum Freak The' fool questions
new afexieaa Printing Of-FOtlonsiitthe
NTA M that are
CUADALUPI ST.
being continually asked pie.
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Lemp's
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WELLINGTO-

HOTEL

15th

N-

American and European Plane.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class
Restaurant
and
First

European Plan, $1.00 per day
Upward.
Cafe.
American Plan, (3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

.i.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH.
The Daxlt Nkw Mkxioan will be
to He at the Hotel Wellington,

a

Proprietor.

feud

The iTimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On UicEiiropcan Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
.

SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

SPACIOUS

When In Silver
at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

City-Sto-

E,

TRAVELERS1

MILSTED, Prop.

SOCIETIES.
Moiitexuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday tn
each mouth at Masonlo Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
V. 8. Davis,
W. M.
J. B. Bbady,

Secretary.

L T.& S.

F. TIME TABLE

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1,1898.)
Monday in each month at
Hall at 1:30 p.m.
James H. Bkady,
Read Up.
Down.
East Round.
H.P. Read
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
AKTHl'R Sbi.ioman,
12:05a 8:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe.Ar. 7:05p 7:05p
Secretary.
:00al2:50a Ar. .Las Vegas.. Lv H:30p 1:10 p
1:30a 4::a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv 11:55a 9:05a
9:10 a 8:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20 a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
12:80 p 12:30 p Ar.. . Pueblo . ..Lv 7:00a
Monday Tn each month at Ma.'
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
sonic Ha 11 at 7 :30p. m.
5:00 p 5;00pAr... Denver.. .Lv 3:00 a
Max. Frost, E. C.
11:50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar.. .Nnwton . ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
Addison Wamcbh,
1:2 P
4:50a
Ar.. Topeka ...Lv
Recorder.
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a lOsOOp
9:00p
.
(Dearborn St. Station.)

i. o. o.

:e

Read
Read Down West Bound
No. 22
LODGE No.l- - No. 17
PARADISE
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
No. 2. 1. 0. 0. F.. meets 5 :39 p
ArLos CerrillosLv
:lil D
even-ai'ln- ir
7
B every Thursday
p 8:25 p ArAinuquerq e L,v 7:25 p 10:45 p
at Odd Fellows'
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4:0p
3 :50 a Ar San Marolal Lv 3:35 n
ball. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Siole Lbbow, N G.
9:45a Ar.. .Demlng. ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
H. W. Stxvxns, Recording Secretary.
... ,,. 8:11 a Ar.Las Cruees.Lv 11:15a .......
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
9:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
F.s Regular communication the second and 8:40p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel- 12:10 p
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs weloome.
..Lv
4:30a
Presoott
Ar..
3:10p
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
10:00 p
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
"SOa
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
1:15 p
7:00a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9.I.O.O.
6:45 p
ArSau Frano'coLv
4;30p
P.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
CHICAGO, MEXICO fc CALIFORNIA
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.
LINE.

X.

Mt

Hattib Wagner, Secretary.

No. 1, westbound, carries through
LODGE No. 8, I O. O. P., meet Pullman
hall
sleepers tourist cars to Los
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Jilting brothers
Angeles and Han Francisco.
N.
G.
W.J.
come.
Taylor,
No. 3, eastbonnd, carries same equip
W. H. Woodward. Secretarv.
mnnt to Kansas
and
also
&ZTLAN

Chicago,
City
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & E, G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbonnd, Is a local train and
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
7:30 o dock
at
evening
Tuesday
every
makes all stops, carries through chair
meeting
cora
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper lor
J. L. Zimmermann,
dial welcome.
Kansas Cltv.
Chancellor Commander.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denvor
Lib MiranxEiSEN,
K. of R. and S.
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Mexican Central for all points In Mox

IC.

OF

IP.

Ico.

For

time tables and

Information,
CHAS. F. BASLET,
erature pertaining to the Santa Eo
;
(Late Surveyor General.)
route, call on or address,
attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
mining business a specialty.
Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. FISKB,
VV. J. Black, 6. P. A.,
Box
O.
P.
at
Counselor
Law,
and
Attorney
Topeka. Kas.
'F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme end all District Courts of New
Vlaxloo.

Cheap Hate to Indian Pueblo.

W. A. Hawkins,
At any time a party of five or more
r.F.CowwAY,
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
Sliver
at
Counselors
City,
Law,
Attorneys and
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
trip will be made to the Rio Grande staOusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RBNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Spiegeiberg Block.

.

,"
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Hei.m.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
B.B. LANKARD,
Denver and return at rate of S'iS.50,
Offloe:
Griffin
Building,
Insurance Agent.
Colorado Springs, 833.85, Pueblo, V31.05,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest oom- antes doing business In the territory of these tickets will be on sale dally untl
B ew
Mexico, in both life, fire and aooldent October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
Insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
ItENTMITS.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fo N. M
D.W.MANLBT,
W.
G.
P. A.,
J.
Black,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Pleaa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Topeka Kas.
INtSUKANCK

.

ATTOKNKY8

AT 1.AW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexleo.

Fetjos valley Railway

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
DisJudlolal
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
District Attorney for the First
trict. Practices In all the courts of the N.Ter-M. at 5:15 p. m. Leave RosWell daily at
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe,
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Collections and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Office In Griffin Block.
west.
seerohlng titles a specialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Offloe In Nogal and
nesdays
Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Block.
For low rates and Information regard.
Irig the resources of this valley, and the
or any other matters of
firtce of lands',
to the public, apply to
B. O. TAUXXWEIL,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Receiver

ST. LOUIS,
CHIGAGO,
TO
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Pullmans,
Diners,;
Boudoir Coaches,'
M

Saves 4 Hours Denvsr to
One Change of

Now York.

Cart.

';

'.
.

O.

X. HAUTSON,

OontmeroioJ Agent.
Denver, Cola.

tad General Manager

Bddy,W.Xi'

The Kef Mexico Railway
CONSTRUCTING

& Coal Co.
."V.

;

;

The El Paso & northeastern R'y

'v

AND

The El Paso A northeastern R. R,
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construe-tio- n
trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing Juno 15, trains will leavo
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Liu, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. GWttO;
.
General Superintendent.

,

A Great English Statesman's Secrst.
Tho'aecret (it a celebrated English
statesman's loiir life was his systematic
way of eating. 'Every bite of food was
chewed thirty times before swallowing.
The result was ho naturally enjoyed
good health. Most men and women
bolt their food, and eat things which
were never interfiled to be eaten. They
become costive, have a bad complexion,
lose flesh, are irritable and nervous,
and the first thing
they know they are
'
"plaved out." It is gratifying to know
thatHostetter"s Stomach Bitters cures
It is a purely
stomach troubles.
vegetable medicine that has stood the
test of manv years It cures cases
which seem to 'be hopeless. Sufferers
from any disorder of stomach, liver or
bowels should try it.

Can't Get Away.
Among the heroes of the war let

us
not forget tho master hand which direct-

ed its course from the White House,
says Syracuse, N. Y., Standard. You
cant get away from that chap if you
protend to keep up with current history.

Mutual Love.
Servant Mrs. Streeter Is at the door
and wants to know if you aro in.
Mrs. Kawler Fudge! I dont want to
see that woman. I have It! Toll her I
have gone to make a call upon my friend
Mrs. Streeter. You neednt let on, you
know, that you know her.
Mrs. Kawler upon servant's return
What did she say?
Servant Oh, sho only laughed and
said she was mighty glad she wasnt at
home.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to snr
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
la
or Ki iesees In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully lteatored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body, Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. U. D. or other scheme.
A plain otter by a Arm of high standing.
:d!c Men
.nit niLUiunLuu. buwau, n. v

pii rn 6aw9aj-

Unexpected Answer.
Secretary Tomorrow will he tho twenty-fifth
anniversary of the day when I
entered your service.
Employer Indeed. Then I suppose
you are going to have a jubilee dinner?
'Don't forget to invito me.

A

CRITICAL

TIE

During the Battle of

Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.
The Packers at the Battle of Santiago tie Cuba were all Heroes.
Their Heroic Effort In Getting
Ammunitions and Ration to
the Front Saved the Day.
P. E. Butlor, of pack-traiNo, 3, writing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 33,
says: "We all had diarrhoea In more or
loss violent form, and when we landed
we had no time to see a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep tho troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea Kemedy, wo worn ablo to keep at
work and keep our health; in fact, I sincerely believo that at one critical time
this medicine was' tho indirect saviour of
our army, for If tho packers had been
unable to work there would havo been
no way of getting supplies to tho front.
There wero no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
the good fortune to lay in a supply of
before
this medicine for our pack-trai- n
we left Tampa, and I know in four cases
it absolutely saved life."
The above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicino, the
Chamberlain Medicino Co., Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
n

Sillier

Tonrs

In Canada!!
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN THE HUDSON
ISefore deciding on your summer .holiday, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
points via Kansas Citv, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the. pleasure
resorts of the cast and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates' or
write to

CI, HAMPSOX,
Commercial
Agent,

Denver, Colorado

IB

on wneels.
cars which
The
go cast on the Burlington's "Chicago
on
Special" are veritable
is a bril
wheels. The smoking-rooliantly lighted apartment, beautmilly
came tod. finished In oak, and furnished
with easy chairs, settees, tables, and a
Here you can lounge,
writing-desread, write, eossId, smoke, or play cards.
e
Under conditions like these, a
railway ride is something to be looked
forward to with pleasure,
The Chicago Special leaves Donver at
0:15 a. m., and Chicago;. at 4:3.1 p. m
.'
next day.
club-hous-

k.

1000-mil-

.

O. W. Vallerjr,

1039

General Agent,

ltth St, Denver.

P. 8.- - If you go east via Omaha and
the Burlington Route, yon can stop off
and seethe
Exposition
-

Trans-Mississip-

How They Got Kid of Him.
There was only one man at our seaside hotel, but he wasnt clever, so we
ran him out.
How did you do it?
We took turns asking him why he did
not go to war.
The Fifth Illinois.
Shocked Citizen If you dont stop
that loud swearing I shall report you to
the authorities fordlsturbing the peace.
Returning Soldier 1 am a member of
the Fifth Illinois Regiment.
Shocked Citizen That's
different
Swear all vou want to.
SPEAKING

THE SHIPS.

Jntraveled dweller by the haven aide,
( saw the great ships come,
sojourn a day,
Than set their eacr sails, their anchor weigh
And give themselves to rocking wind and
tide.
I t)aku Uiem not. nor they to nie replied
Of where their void and lonoly journey lay.
Now, since my lips have tasted iniduea apray,
In common speech I hail those wanderers
wide.
To this, "Proud Scotia gave thy ribs to thee!"
To this, "Thy masts have known the Apen-

nines!"

Or, "Tagus empties where thy frame was
planned!"
Or, 'fte.v, thou, gallant one, if true it be,
Thou Either etimst with hoard of Levant
wines
And dulcet fruits from many a sun loved

lsndl"

Edith M. Thomas in Century.

A FRIENDLY RUSE.

an old friend, to give you'a little

Father Time's
scythe is a
weapon that no

ad-

vice? I Bhould advise you to make np
this difference of opinion with Ernest.
I'm told of course I'm only a bachelor
but I'm told that all yonng couples
havo their quarrels to begin with, and
they do say here again I speak, of
course, as a mere bachelor that the
making up is always the most delightful part of it."
"Air. Garraway, I thought you would
argus in that way, and it is very good
of you, but my mind was made up before I came here, and nothing that you
can say will alter it. A woman must
judge for herself in these matters."
"Quite so. I think that to a certain
extent you are right, and if it is useless to say anything after your present
resolution, why"
"You may be sure of that," said
young Mrs. Bradshaw confidently. "Ernest must put up with tho consequences.
And you will see to the drawing up of
the deed?"
"It shall be put in hand at once."
"I should like to leave Loudon this
day week if possible. "
"I dare say," said Mr. Garraway,
With great amiability, "that that can
be managed "
"There is only the question of a
housekeeper. Somebody must be there
to look after the servants. "
"It is there I think I can be of some
assistance to Ernest." Mr. Garraway
spoke with genial assurance. "It ns
happens that a client of mine is looking
for precisely a situation of this kind. "
"How extremely fortunate!"
"She is a good manager, she's a widow, and she has had charge of a house
similar to yours."
"That's capital. As I say, I shouldn't
like the house to go to rack and ruin.
When could this old lady come, do you

Mr. Garraway stood up as young
Mrs. Bradshaw rose from her seat at
the dinner table. It had been rather a
quiet dinner, and he had had to do
nearly all the talking. Bradshaw open-e- d
the door, and Mr. Garraway noticed
that each avoided looking at the other.
Ernest Bradshaw closed the door and
came back to the table. He cracked a
think?"
walnut, and on opening it threw it into
"This who?"
the fire.
"This old lady. The widow. When
"Bad?" said Mr. Garraway. He was could
she come?"
he
refilled
had
and
his
a
starting cigar
"Oh, but" Mr. Garraway smiled
He
was
home
at
with
glass.
perfectly
pleasantly
'you are luboring under a
the Bradshaws.
Blight mistake, Mrs. Bradshaw. Tho laMr.
said
Bradshaw
"Yes,"
young
dy is not old."
violently. "Of course it's bad. Worst
"Oh! She is not young, I suppose?"
of it is that you never know until you
"Well, as a mutter of fact, she is
try."
rather young. By the bye, I ought to
Mr. Garraway owed his success as a
have her portrait here somewhere. "
solicitor mainly to knowing exactly
It had cost Mr. Garraway a shilling,
when not to do the wrong thing. Young
this cabinet portrait, in a shop in the
Bradshaw lighted a cigar and after a
The shopman
Strand that
few puffs let it go out. Then he stood couldn't tell morning.
him who it was, didn't
up with his back to the Are it was his know her from Adam, he said, but she
fire and looked at Garraway.
was an exceedingly pretty girl iu de"I want to ask you something, Garra- mure black,
and the wily Mr. Garraway
Do
ever
have
people coming was content.
you
way.
to you to draw tip deeds of separation?"
"Surely, surely, Mr. Garraway,"
"Oh, yes; pretty often. "
young Mrs. Bradshaw as she
gasped
"Well, would you mind being of gazed at the portrait, "this is not the
some use to me and to Ellen?"
kind of person for a housekeeper. "
"Why, certainly. I've known you
"Oh, yes," said Mr. Garraway airily.
both Mrs. Bradshaw especially for a
"She'll do all right. Bradshaw would
But
two
time.
to
want
don't
yon
long
like her very much, I'm sure, after she
be separated?
Why, man alive, you had been in the house a week or two.
haven't been married a year I"
I'm told she is a capital manager. "
"Garraway, look here. We have had
The bunch of scented narcissus at the
a row, a dispute, or whatever you like
lady's bodice was bobbing up and down
to call it."
as she continued to look at the photo' ' What I should call it, " said Garragraph.
assome
and
with
speaking
way, rising
"You see, the great thing is to get
cerbity, "would be a little disagreement
some one who would make poor Bradbetween two excellent young people who shaw comfortable and not
compel him
ought to know better.
to be always at the club. "
"Nevertheless, my dear Garraway"
She put the photograph down on the
the young husband's lips quivered
table.
"nevertheless we have agreed to part."
"This lady," said young Mrs. BradOn the piano in the drawing room up shaw
definitely, "shall never come into
stairs a few chords were struck and my house.
"
the clear voice of Mrs. Bradshaw rang
Mr.
"No,"
sweetly.
agreed
out Garraway, getting on in the thir- "Of course it wouldGarraway
bo iu : Ernest's
ties, and sober man of law, found the house. I am sure that on my recomhand that held his cigar shaking for a mendation"
moment.
"Do you mean to say, Mr. Garraway,
"You see," said Bradshaw ;" perfectthat you would recommend a person
"
ly jolly over it.
like this for such a position?" Mrs.
There was a sudden stop and a crash Bradshaw had risen from
her chair and
on the piano, as though the player could
spoke indignantly.
no
it
longer.
keep up
"Now, Mrs. Bradshaw, pardon me.
"Look here, Bradshaw" Mr. Garra- I can't
allow you to speak ill of a cliout
over
his of mine. I have
way passed his hand carefully
every reason to believe
smooth, spare hair "look here. Call at that she is a well bred young lady and
my place at 11 tomorrow morning, and comes from one of the best families. I
I'll do what is wanted. "
have no doubt in my own mind that she
"Thank you, Girraway. "
will make my friend Bradshaw, whom
"Shall we go up stairs? I must ar- I look
upon as one of the best fellows in
"
her.
range with
the world, very comfortable indeed. "
on
The demure, precise little clock
There was a rap at the door, and the
the mantelpiece in Mr. Garraway's smart boy entered
with a card.
chambers struck 11 o'clock. A small
"Show him iu, Judd."
card.
a
entered
with
boy
Mr. Garraway went toward the door
"Thank you, Judd. Show the lady to receive
the newcomer, not before,
Mr.
Gibson."
in,
however, he had seen. .a handkerchief go
Mr. Gibson withdrew his work to the to the
eyes of his young visitor.
outer office, stepping aside at the door
he whispered at the
"Bradshaw,"
to permit a slim, girlish figure to enter. door, "listen to me, man.
Your wife's
"How do you do, Mr. Garraway? I'm in there
Go and kiss her and
not late, am I? I did not know the place, make it crying.
up."
and I had a little difficulty. I presume
And bundling the worried young
erof
of
aware
nature
are
the
my
you
Bradshaw into the room in the most unrand?" said the visitor.
manner Mr. Garraway went
professional
"We often have little difficulties in and spoke in the outer office
with Gibthe law, Mrs. Bradshaw. If everything son.
'
worked smoothly, we would starve. I
shan't be back for an hour, Gibhad no chance of speaking to you last son."I
Tell that lady and gentleman so if
Mr.
said
night,"
Garraway, "excepting they ask for me. I'm going down to see
to ask you to call, but I had a brief counsel
in the temple. "
conversation with Bradshaw, and he
was an hour and a half later that
It
assured me that you had quite made up Mr.
Garraway sauntered back. The
your mind about the matter. "
small Judd followed him into his room
"He is, in this particular instance, and
put some more coal on the fire.
quite right. " She put; her lips together
"Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw gon,
and looked as determined as she could. Judd?" demanded Mr.
Garraway.
"And so I am to draw up the deed of
Master Judd said, "Yessir."
;
separation?" .
deuce
"What
the
are
you grinning
"
"If you please.
about, Judd?"
"It's rather rough on me, " went on
The excellent Judd said it was nothMr. Garraway, with an effort at humor.
ing special. Being pressed, however,
I
seems
that
it
only
yesterday
"Why,
Master Judd confessed that, entering
was his best man, and you and he went the. room about 2Q minutes after his
and
cheered
we
yon master had left, he saw the gent and the
away to Neuchatel,
as you left Viotoria station. Do you re- lady kissing each other "like 1 o'olock
member?"
and as 'appy as"
" Would you mind telling me, please,
"Judd!" said Mr. Garraway severewhen the document can be drawn?"
ly, "I am surprised at you. I am sur"And do you remember your first din- prised that a man, just now perhaps of
ner after your return, and how jolly we tender years, but one who is possibly
all were? Why, yon were as comforta- destined for the highest honors, should
ble as anything until a week or so ago be
guilty of the highest impropriety
weren't you?"
and gross unprofessional impropriety,
"What I propose to do," said the sir of noticing a matter of this kind,
stern young lady, with Just the suspi- I'm
surprised at you, perfectly surprised
cion of a catch in her voice, "is to go
Would you like very much
at
abroad with my aunt for a year or two to you.to
the theater tonight, you young
go
and leave the house just as it stands for scoundrel?"
Ernest to live in. He can get a houseMaster Judd, with some emphasis,
keeper, you see, and"
,
"Rather 1"
said,
.
"By Jove!" cried Mi. Garraway.
here's half a crown for yon.
"Then
"That's not a bad ideal"
Now bo off. I'm rather behind with my
"Yon think yon think it will work work
today. " Exohange.
all right, Mr. Garraway?"
sol
tell
think
I'll
I
you why.
"Oh,
Friendly Advice.
Of course you want Ernest to be comClara When I was out on my wheel
this morning I cracked my enamel quite
fortable, don't you?"
.'.
,
There-wa- s
badly,
a softening of her eyes.
Maud You must loam not to smile.
"Oh, yes! It is only our one great
' How She Knew.
quarrel of last week that is parting us,
and"
Her Little Brother Sit down In the
"I know; I know. Now, look here, parlor. Sls'll be hem as soon as she gits
Mrs. Bradshaw.- - I wouldn't take so through giving her face a swipe with
much trouble if I were only your law- the powder rag.
Mr. Simpering And what did she
yer, but I'm your friend as well, am I
' say when yon told her I was here?
not?"
Her Little Brother She said she
"Dear Mr. Garraway, we two have knowed when the
window come down on
"
friends.
been
.
good
always
Monday morring that" this
allow
will
at
me,
then,
you
"Well,
was going to be a unlucky week fer her.

man can

es-

Sooner
cape.
or later it must
lay all men
low.
With premature death it is
Nadifferent.
ture intended
that every man
should live a
long and useful
life, and die a
,

rcaceful, pain-Men defeat the
intention of a

beneficent
Providence

by

the manner in
w h i c li t h e v
live, their disregard of the laws of health
and their utter failure to protect health
when it is threatened and restore it when
it is lost. The most common result of neglect of health is that dread disease, consumption. Not many years ago it was considered incurable. Now it is known that
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
cure 98 per cent, of all cases if taken in
time. That is its record during a period of
thirty years. Many of the thankful patients
have permitted their names, experiences
and photographs to be reproduced in Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Any sufferer who wishes to investigate
these cases may secure a copy of this book
free, by sending 21 one-cen- t
stamps to
cover cost of mailing only, to the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. v., and then write to the patients themselves. In consulting Dr. R. V. Pierce by
letter, the sufferer consults a skillful specialist who for thirty years has been chief
consulting physician to the great Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. With the assistance of a staff of able
physicians, he has successfully treated tens
of thousands of cases of bronchial, throat
He will cheerfully
and lung affections.
answer letters from all sufferers, without
Address the Doctor as above.
charge.
"I had bronchitis for eighteen years and I was
treated by three physicians, hut all failed."
writes David Wartzentuft, Iisq., of Shoemakers-ville- ,
Berks Co., I'a. "Thcv told me there was
no cure for me. I then used Dr. Pierce's OoUleu
Medical Discovery, and was entirely cured. My
weight is now 172 pounds."

vi:
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limn theme books;

They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers. iu the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,

.

,

. . .

The Santa Fe Route,
theyure literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractlous of our own
country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, us indicated:
"A COLORADO

SUMWKR," SO pp., 64 illustrations. Sets.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCK,"56pp.,64 illus- Truiions, .lets.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIY- KK," 32 pp., 15 illustrations, i cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OK NEW MEXICO," 80
pp.. 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OP ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations.
2 cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN
ITY," 48 pp., ay Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
illustrations, i ets.

W.

G. P. A

,

A. T.

4 S,

J. BLACK,

F. Ry ., Topeka, Kas.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated In New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattison'i Forma of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
Part 2.
Attachment! ; Certiorari : Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction ; Mandamus ; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Ouo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
1. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations ; Assignments ; Depositions : Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Round in full law sheep. Delivered Kt any postofUce In New
's
Mexico upon receipt of
price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

HIS JOB SAVED.

M.

N,

m

ftiiMtMin

ONE FOR A DOSE.

PILLS

Remove Pimp en, Pterent
Bilioaaness.PurifythpBioiMl,
(J uro HttAdache &n) Uyawusi.
A niovfmeut of tho bowels pfcch
day it
fur health. Tht? neither ifripe nor sicken.Decenary
To confines you, wo will miiil riamplw free, or full box for
lie, buid by draggiit. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phil a. Pa.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

OfflUIO
Gee Th' boss says Oi built thot
shanty all wrong, an unless Oi tears it
down in an hour, w'ich is impossible,
Oi'H lose me job.

FE

n

ME

The Hcenle Home or the World.
Time Table No. 40.

I

SASTBOUHD
No. 426.
10:08

1:10
1:55
3:27
5:23
7:00
10:50

WESTBOUND
fto. 429.

am

6:55 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Kipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 Dm

pm
om
pm

Lv.Antonlto.Lv... 131. .11:40 a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:80 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
:uuam
L.T. Florence. i,v..au..
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...(43.. 2:40am
LT.COloSpgv.Lv.387.. 10.-0Ar.JJaurar.Lv... 461..
pm

l:suam
3:10am

SYSTEM.

In tract, 30 acre, and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of I O annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

97.. 1:19

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elixabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.

pm

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

1ID

am
am

4:40
7:30

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

un-locat-

MLLSS

pm
pm
Dm
p m....Lv. Tret Pledrai.Lv

12.-0-

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

Well watered and wltb good tihcltcr, interspersed with
flue ranchcfl suitable for mixing grain and frhlta in ttl.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.

Connections with tho main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creedo, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salidawith main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Crook and
A scheme, begorry ! Oi'll just make
Victor.
a Spanish flag and nail it on the roof.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river unos lor an
pnin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

'

:.

The

LET VOIR

TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via llic

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

The
New Mexican

NEXT

Mexican
Crowd of Citizens What's that? A
Spanish flag? We'll make short work
of that house. Biff smash ? ? ? t
? 1

I

entral
Railroad
'
'
.

i

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Hallway is standard
gauge throughout and
conven
offers an
iences of modern rail
way travel. For rates
and further in form a
tion address

Ffinting
Company
IS

G. A. ItllXLEB,
Com'l Agt., El Paao, Tex,

THE

PLACE
FOR

Code of Civil rrocedurc.

Everv oracticlne attorney In the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico coae oi uivu rroceuure, oounu
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The New
fiages
The Boss
minutes later) ExPrinting company has such an edicellent, excellent. Here's an extra dol- tion on sale at the following prices:
binding, 81.25; full law
lar to show you that 1 appreciate swift Leatheretteflexible
morocco, 82.50.
sheep, S3;
work. New York Journal.
-

OFFICE FITTINGS.

Taudevillalny.
The Gentleman In the Bald Wig-- Got
that thrcud titid around your finger
to help you remember something?
The Gentleman: With the Green
Whiskers That is not a string. It is a
horsehair, to help me remember the
mane. Indianapolis Journal.

hm. nfllM ltklfra and everv
conceivable kind or office fittings
and furniture can be bad of tbc
new Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, lllualratid
pamphlets.

"

Peace Harts Too.
Mamma Playing Indian ia so rough.
Why are yon crying? Have they been
scalping you again?
Spotted Panther (alias Willie) No,
mamma. We have Been smoking the
pipe of peace. Stray Stories.
'"

l.'lllnir nnhlnAla tifnvnrv dnacrin.
lion, document boxes and flics,
pigeon noie canea, icgai dirdh

-

She Had Not.

"Have you been married previously?"
asked the license clerk.
"Naw, " said the young and blushing
candidate, "but paw he ' says bethinks
1 am
getting married too previously
now. "Indianapolis Journal.

monogram Note Paper.

Monogram noto paper Is the correct
The
thine for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printlne company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

Notariaa' Baoords.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt of
1.35.

--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

idoks and

Ledger

THE CLOSING

The Ideal Store.
The ideal store is the store whore the
service is smooth and pleasant anil
where quality ami stylos accompany
reasonable, prices whore there's never
a disquieting feeling follows any of
H"s the ideal store at
your purchases.
which we aim. We want it to be the
right store for you in every way, and
every price and quality to be just exactly right in every way. September
prices will convince you of our sincerity.

Judges of the Different Classes Ex
amined the Displays and Awarded the Premiums.
CROWNING

H. S. KAUNE & CO,

tan

Fit!

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
ilie Sign of the.

LIGHT

IREID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTTIR,

PLACE."

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Lean Orders at Ireland'! or Fischer s Drug
Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
Strictly Firt-Clai-

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Setting a Specialty.

i,

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN

OF FAIR

Beauty Will Be Deoided by
Popular Vote,

THE HARDWAREMAN

Jill

GLORY

Baby Show This Afternoon Most Success
ful Feature of the Week Priae

W.H.GOEBE
Sill

DAY

FILIGREE JEWELRY

riii! last day of the Horticultural fair
opened with blue skies and balmy air,
and rarly in tho morning visitors were
wending their way to tho exhibition
building. Interest in tho displays has
ncreascd materially since tho opening
day, and since many new displays were
installed yesterday morning tnere was
much to interest those who paid a visit
to the show. The prevailing remark is,
1 had no idea that fruit of this kind
was grown any whero outside of southTho truth is that
ern California."
California fruit does not attain the per
fection In size and color that JNew Mex
ico fruit does, while there Is no compari
son in the flavor and keeping qualities.
As a fruit growing section JNew Mexico,
and the vicinity of Santa Fe In particular, cannot be excelled in the United
States.
This morning the judges began the
work of examining the exhibits and
awarding the premiums. The following
are the judges ol the aincrent classes:
Classes 1 and i, apples and crab
apples, Judge Thomas C. Fuller, H. B.
Cartwright and W. T. Shelton.
Classes 3 and 4, peaches and pears,
W. II. Gulliford, Judge J. R. McFle and
Mrs. Woodruff.
Classes 6 and 7, apricots and nec
tarines, Sol. Spiegolberg, Judge N. B.
Laughlin and Mrs. Woods.
Classes 8 and 9, quinces and grapes,
Dr. Coues, Professor Cockrell and J. F.
Hincklev.
Classes 10 and 11, nuts and miscellaneous, Mrs. E. A. Fiske, Judge Morrison
and a. Komero.
Classes 13, 13 and 14, vegetables and
flowers, Mrs. w. r. Thornton, Mrs,
Whiteman and Mrs. W. L. Jones.
Art exhibition, Mrs. Coues, of Wash
ington, Mrs. Mennett, of Las Vegas,
and Mrs. McCurdy, of California.
The awards as mado by tho judges
will he announced tomorrow.
This afternoon the main feature of
the fair was the baby show. There
were babies of all kinds, but of course
every one was sweet and pretty. The
manner ol deciding upon tne prettiest in
the two classes was by voting, every
person present being allowed one vote
each in each class. As the paper goos
to press the babies are tho center of
attraction and tho voting is m progress,
The ladles having the baby annex to
the fair in charge, not caring to ask
any one to risk his popularity with the
mothers in the city, concluded that the
easiest way to determine the most
beautiful of all the beauties was by vot
ing, and wisely adopted that method of
determining tne all important question.
The afternoon was enlivened by
musical program,
which was
good
furnished by local talent, and every one
present thoroughly en joyed himself.
"Green Chili Con Carns."
You can get a One dish of green chill
at the lion Ton.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
AND DEALER

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescript Ion Lemes.
Fire Proof and

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Steam Heat.

s.

Attend the dance tonight In Catron's
block, from 9 to 13 o'clock.
Attend the dancs tonight for the benefit of the Horticultural fair. Admission
50 cents.
Francisco Gallegos, said to bo the
richest man in Union county, has died
at tne Hospital in Trinidad.
Mrs. J. G. Clancey, of Las Vegas, wife
of Captain J. G. Clancey, and a lady of
nign standing m that part of the coun
try is dead. The interment will be at
Anton Chico.
There will be a dance at Catron's va
cant store room lately occupied by G.
v. mcKox tonight from u to
ociocic,
Admlssion-5cents each which includes
refreshments;
proceeds to be dovoted
to tne Horticultural lair.
Lineman J. B. Murphy, of the Westorn Union, has been in town tho last day
or two superintending the sotting up of
poles for a renewal of too line ootween
this city and Espanola.
Mr. Murphy
leu ror the north this morning.
County Clerk Romero received a dispatch from Gallup this morning, announcing the death of Antonio Mon
toya, which occurred In that place last
evening at 7 o'clock. The deceased was
formerly a resident of Santa Fe, and
his relatives all live here.
The season for hunting deer with
horns is now open, and contiuues until
December 1. The season for killing
grouse, quail, prairie chicken, pheasant,
partridge and- turkey, continues open
until March 1. Trout fishing ends December 1, and remains closed until June
1 next.
A number of Santa Fe citizens who
are members in good and honorable
standing of UieMcGiuty club of El Paso,
will be pleased to learn that that famous
organization will hold an elaborate
"blowout" on tho 19th Inst., at the club
house and gardens of the club in El
Paso. There promises to be quite an
attendance from this territory. This
club has the reputation of having the
best amateur concert band and orchestra
and general musical talent In the south,
and music will be tho feature of the en-

n

fe, ilt.

szlnpxa.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms In tne City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

fto. A Bakery.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

IX-

-

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
New Colorado Potatoes

Package Coffees
Finest Java and Mocha
3

Coffee

cwt

$1.25

per lb

13c

(3 lb 81.00)

Frames New Honey

Postum Cereal

35c
25c
15c-3- 5c

prevents mould on jellies and jams lb pkg
Don
Glasses
Jelly
Diamond "C" Hams per tb

40e

Chicken Tamales cans

l.c

Parafflne

15c

liic

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery and Glassware before buying.

TELEPHONE

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind! of Boagh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the I o weal Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
and deal in Hay and Grain.
general Transfer Bnain

CHAD. T7. DUDROW, Prop

-

tertainment.

Mayor Hudson lias appointed Charles
Wheeler policeman, making three policemen on the force now; and on the
1st of the month the mayor will appoint
His honor has
a fourth policeman.
been importuned in the past two months
to do this and do that or do something
else relative to the management of th;
police; and some have claimed that the
city did not need any policemen asathe
sheriff and his men were sufficient to
maintain order. But the mayor after
listening to 1,001 different kinds of
advice, concludes to use his individual
judgment and let it go at that, as he Is
the responsible party, and not Tom,
Dick and Harry and all their relations
who would like to have things ran according to their advice and the mayor
take ail the responsibility.
T. McQniston and wife left for their
home in Rlnconada this morning after a
pleasant visit In this city. Mr. McQniston is one of the most prominent citizens
of Rio Arriba county and Is a staunch
Republican. He says the outlook for a
Republican victory this fall In his shire
is excellent, and that Rio Arriba is a
The
natural Republican stronghold.
crop and harvest prospects this season
aro very good, barring somo little Injury
done by hail, and tho mining outlook In
The force at Copper Hill
encouraging.
mine is Increased, and good ore Is being
Is a good fruit coun
There
ts ken out.

try up there, and the crop this season Is
by no means behind tho records that
have made tho county notoworthy in the
past. Mr. McQniston is well known in
northern New Mexico especially, where
he has a host of friends.
Tho meeting to bo held at tho resi
dence of Mrs. L. li. Prince tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock, for the purpose
of arranging for a roception for tho returning "Rough Riders," should be attended by every member of the Daughters of thb American Revolution. Tho
New Mexico boys who enlisted for the
war with Spain are entitled to the best
that can be given them, and the ladies
will not forget that fact.
The ball game yesterday afternoon
between tho Albuquerque Browns and
the Santa Fe team, resulted In a score
of 23 to 0 in favor of the visitors.
However, in the game played this morn
ing, the tables were turned, the score
standing 13 to 13 In favor of the home
The game played this morning
boys.
finishes the series between the clubs,
the Albuquerque team winning two out
of the three games.
Arrangements
have been made whereby another game
will be played between the two teams at
10 o'clock In the morning.
How about the coming reception for
the "Rough Riders?" New York is
preparing to give the boys a rousing
reception for abo.it the whole length
of Broadway, so that they will bo deafened bv the cheers of welcome awaiting
thorn. And surely Santa Fe ought to
whoop things up for the regiment, the
majority of whose members came from
this part of the country.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol
lows: Maximum temperature, 75 degrees at 3 p. m.; minimum, 40 degrees
at 8 a. m. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 68 degrees.
Meeting of the Ladies- Soldiers Aid
society at 5 p. m. tomorrow at tho library
of the W. B. T. Important business.
All members are requosted to attend.
U. S. weather bureau forecast
for
New Mexico:
Partly cloudy weather
tonight and Saturday.
-

PERSONAL

MENTION.

J. C. Hall, a shoe man, is at the l'al
ace from Redlands, Calif.
Gus F. Smith, a traveling man from
Chicago, is at the Palace.
V. H. Loo,-o- f
Rico, Colo., is at the
Claire on business in this city.
J. P. Foree is a visitor in the capital
from Dolores and stops at the
J. F. Carrlngton has returned from a
flying trip to Santa Fe. New Mexican
Miner.
John Snoddy, a Levering coffee salesman, registers at the Palace from Baltimore.
S. Vireash and wife and Vivian Laub,
are at the Exchange from San Miguel
county.
George Murry, a coal miner of Madrid,
Is taking in tho fair.
Ho registers at
Bon-To-

ine

uon-xo-

Hon. J. W. Fleming, mayor of Silver
City and territorial coaj mine inspector,
was at me uiairo.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went up to Clia- mita tins morning ou business, to be
gone lor two days.
Judge Leland and wife have returned
to Socorro, after a stay at tho sani
tarium, in this city.
J. R. Turner and wife, of Embudo,
returned home this morning after a
pleasant visit to this city.
Mrs. A. Monnett, of Las Vegas, is In
this city, a guest at the Palace, and visit
ing the Horticultural fiar.
Miss Flentze, of Kananieo, Wis., and
Miss Lillian Carr, of Kansas City, are
tourists registered at tho Claire.
Mrs. A. H. Hilton and children, of San
Antonio, N. M., are at the Claire In at
tendance on the Horticultural fair.
Mrs. Holden and daughter, of Albuquerque, are at the Claire on a pleasure
trip, ana visit to tne Horticultural fair.
Hon. Romulo Martinez, a member of
the territorial board of equalization, is
at mo Exchange from Tierra Amarilla
S. E. Lankard returned this morning
from an Albuquerque business trip. He
reports business good down in that part
oi tne country.
Sixto Chavez, of El Rito, Rio Ar
riba county, spent yesterday in the
city attending to business matters, lie
returned home this morning.
Sergeant F. C. Wesley, of the "Rough
Riders," telegraphed friends in this city
today, from uenvor, that he would reach
nanta i e Sunday evening. ;
Wm. N. Euimert will leave Currlllos
tonight to accept a position in a Kansas
city rauroaa onice. lie and lamny will
hereafter reside In Independence, Mo.
Hon. M. S. Otero, ono of Albuquerqne's leading and influential citizens,
arrived in the city from the south last
night and registered at the Palace
hotel. This morning he went to Colo
rado via the D. & R. G., to look after
business matters.
Professor S. E. Lankard and E. Ochs,
of Santa Fe, came in from the capital
last night and put up at the Sturges
European. Tne professor, formoiiy a
scnooi teacner oi santa re, is now in
the insurance business, while Mr. Ochs
represents A. Staab. Albuquerque Citizen.
H. W. Fleming, E. R. Bleasdale and
W. Blgley, of Cleveland, O., arrived
over the Santa to last night and nut ud
at the Exchange until this morning
wnon iney went nortn to xres riedras
with a view' to investing. Before returning east they will take a trip through
Arizona. They are very favorably impressed with this part of the country,
especially with tho climate which they
regard as ideal.

For Sals or Kent
House now occupied

dence

S. G.

by me as resi-

Cabtwbigiit.
Tannis Tournament.
In yesterday's singles James Sellgman
defeated Renehan, and Bartlett defeated
This brings the championJohnson.
ship down between Gortner, James Sellgman, A. Staab and Bartlett the winner, however, to defend the title against
A. Sellgman, last year's champion.
In doubles, Hudson and Gortner beat
Staab and Woodward,
This
6--

practically makes Hudson and Gortner
the tournament winners In doubles, subject to play with the Sellgmans, who
hold the 1807 championship.
Games in singles and doubles are In
progress at the club courts this afternoon.

GRANT COUNTY

SCHOOLS.

Meeting- of C, X. of A.
meeting of tho Catholic Knights of
.merica, was held in this city yes
terday, there being present Francisco
Abevtia and Anlentn c
Socorro, Auiccto Aboytia and Atanacio
"""""i "i mis cuv, una outers, rue
iouowing territorial officers were elected
for the ensuina veur: Anlenfn Ahnvt.in
president: Anieoto ('. Abeytia, 'vice
president; rranclsco Abeytia, secretary.
Francisco Abeytia was appointed to
represent the New Meyin r.n,nHn
Knights at, the Supreme council to be
in jous, ub iyuusus .iiy, j10.
Smallpox at Madrid.
Three cases of smallpox having de
veloped in Madrid, James Dugan, su- peiintendent of the mines at that place,
applied to tho board of county commissioners to have a health oflicer appointed
lor mat piace, and asked that vaccine
virus sufficient to vncclnato 400 porsuns
be sent for Immediate use. The board
appointed Dr. Charles Hradley health
officer and sent him the necessary virus.
Under the law, tho health oflicer has the
authority to quarantine aud isolate
smallpox cases, and further spread of
tne disease at Madrid is not expected.
-

Death of William White.

A

Mayor Fleming, of Silver City, is Proud of
Them Demmg's Left Handed
Blessing,

Mayor J. W. Fleming, of Silver City,
and territorial coal mine inspector, went
north this morning to Moiiero, just this
sido of the Colorado line where there are
extensive coal operations, and where he
will make an official Inspection.
Mayor Flemina- is oroud of the educa
tional facilities of Silver City and Grant
county in general. . The fall attendance at tho Normal school has begun with over 100 students, with pros
pects of enough more coming to really
Then the
more than (ill the institution.
fall attendance in the public schools is
000 although there aro but 3,000 people
in tho city. Mayor Fleming has made
tho city marshal also truant officer, and
that official sees to it that all the children
are rounded up and sent to school. His
honr.r says it is common enough to Hud
Mexican'
old children in Grant
county who can repeat tho multiplica
tion tables with ease and dlspatcn.
Mayor i1 Joining says the general min
ing outlook In Grant county is better
than evor before, and tho advent of the
Hearst Interests has mado the situation
better than over. Deming has lost its
much talked of railroad to the south,
but then that was a foregone conclusion.
There is no use of two railroads south
from New Mexico through Chihuahua,
and the Corralitos road has secured the
first line. , Even were there a road south
from Deming, it would not be for the
good of that city, as the experience of
Benson has shown. Before the Sonora
road was built from Deming, Benson
was a good deal of a place, but with tho
advent of the road, Nugales was built up
at Benson's expense, and were there a
oad south from Deming, a border city
would go up at the Mexican line, and
presently Deming would not be anywhere. So Deming's loss is largely in
tin- nature of a left handed blessing.
Mayor Fleming, although a Democrat,
Is a steady reader of the Nkw Mexican,
and thinks highly of this paper.
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.
Court Notes.
The following suits have been filed in
District court for San Juan county:
Frod Bunkers vs. The Animas Land
& Irrigation Company, lion for labor
performed in the sum of $287.72; W. H.
Williams vs. the same company on tho
same complaint, $1,507.05; A. W. Graves
against the same company and on tho
same charge, $1,387.37. uranvmo pen
dleton appears as tho attorney for tho
piaintitts in ail three cases.
In the District court for Santa Fc
county Pablo Aranda et al have filed an
adverse suit on the Gold Coin mining
claim in the New Placer Mining district
of Santa Fe county. Tho Gold Coin
company has mado an application for a
patent on their property, and tho plaintiffs in the suit claim that the patent
as asked for, conflicts with their mining
claims, which adjoin. H. L. Warren
attorney for the plaintiffs.
-

ft.
Republican County Committee.

secretary.

Finest

Fine Havanas.
of Havana cigars at

lino

Scheurich's.

on Manhattan avenue last night at
11:50 o'clock, of Blight's desease, after
an illness of about three months, aged
05 year's, ten months and three days.
Mr. White was born in Philadelphia,
Pa., on December 5. 1832, was educated in the public schools of his native
In
city, and became a civil engineer.
1852 he came to Santa Fe and entered
bookHersch
as
the employ of Joseph
keeper, which position ho held for
several years, only giving it up to act- ively engage in his profession. At the
time of his death he was county surveyor, aud the records' of his office show
that he was a careful and painstaking
official.
For 30 years he had been a
deputy United States surveyor and
deputy mineral surveyor. On 'June 12,
while engaged in work connected with
the surveyor general's office, he received an injury to the right knee In
from a horse,
which
dismounting
aggravated his physical troubles, and
from that time strength and health
gradually failed, death relieving him
from further suffering last night.
lie leaves a wife and three children,
David, Mrs. DuChemin and a younger
daughtor to mourn his death. During
his illness Mrs. White and daughters
did everything that loving devotion
could to make him comfortable and his
last hours happy. The funeral will bo
held from the family home Sunday afternoon. A brother, Brlntou White, of
Drifton, Pa., and a sister, Miss Maria
H. White, of Goshenville, Pa., have been
informed by telegraph of Mr. White's
death, which. has taken from Santa Fo
one of the city's best and most respected
citizens.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: Miss A. Flent.e, Kan- aniee, Wis.; V. II. Loo, .Rico, Colo.;
Lillian Carr, Kansas City; .1. W. Fleming, Silver City; Mrs. A. II. Hilton and
children, Ran Antonio, N. M.; Mrs.
Holden and daughter, Albuquerque.
At. tho Palace: T. McQniston and
wife, Rinconada; Gus T. Smith, Chicago; M. S. Otero, Albuquerque; J. C.
Hall, Rodlauds, Calif. ; John Snoddy,
Baltimore.
At the Exchange: II. L. Warren,
Albuquerque; II. W. Fleming', E. A.
Bleasdale, W. W. Brigley, Cleveland; S.
Viveash and wife, Vivian Laub, Pecos:
Romulo Martinez, Tierra Amarilla.
At tho
J.
Dolores;
Chas. McCoy, Dnrango; Georgo Murray,
mourns
Aiauriu;
tiriego, uipriaiio urtiz,
Espanola; Rafael Romero, Pojoaquo;
John Donavan, Waldo; Tibiircio Mar
tinez, Bland.

Land Office Business.
For tho week ending Tuesday, September (i, the following business was
transacted in the United States land
office In Santa Fe:
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.

Sept. 1 Muiinel Riliera y Senn, ir0 acre, Sail
Miguel Co.
1119. 12
Sent 1 Fidencio Gm-eia- ,
acres, Sunta
.
Fe Co.
S
M.
Asn
Halleubeck, 159.SS acre, Mora
Sept.
Co.
Sept. 0 Quintin Amador Martinez, 160 acres,
Morn Co.
Sept. 6 Henera McQniston, 160 acres, Mora
Co.
DESERT

ENTERED.

LANDS

Sept. 6 Hannah K. Downs 160 acres, Bernalillo Co.
Seiit. 6 June Hull, 160 acres, Bernalillo Co.
Sept.

1

('.

FINAL CERTIFICATES ISSt'SD.
Anton Kranz, 39. 82 acres Bernalillo

Milk

Has no Equal as an Infant Food.
"INFANT HEALTH'iEMT FREE.

CwmwSi

&

Mew Mexico

Normal School
.
YEG-AS-

THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC

SCHOOL

SYSTEM,"

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL
A thorough
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course In the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to tho normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A family of NpcfiallNtit from tlie leading normal schools, col1

3

I1

lege

and linivci'ttillvH of America.

FALL TERM

398

OPENS OCT.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWEIT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico

"Coming to Santa Fe"

FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5

hi
PARTICULARS
.'

FOR

'i,!.'

'I':'

r

APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the Intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

lUll TIP TED

A. Sellgman.

Gail Borden
brand
Eagle
Condensed

Mr. Hagerman's Movements.
J. J. Hagerman, the well known capitalist, president of the Pecos Valley Irrigation & Impiovement Company and
president of the Pecos Valley railroad
and also a promoter of the White Oaks
road, has gone to the valley from Colorado Springs on a business trip. Relative to Mr. Hagerman's recent movements, tho Albuquerque Citizen says:
At a recent conference In Colorado
Springs, participated in by Mr. Hagerman, R. W. Tansill, the receiver of tho
Pecos Valley Irrigation &. Improvement
Company; W. G. Hamilton, general
manager for the Roswell Land & Water
Company, and Frank Tracy, a representative of tho Swiss bondholders, arrangements were mado to place the
Liana
irrigation company on a casn
basis.
rank xracv returned to Eddv
with 810,000 for the purpose and $25,000
more win be received witnin 30 days,
which will be sufficient to pay current
expenses of the company.
Mr. Hagerman stated that 50 miles
of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern
railroad has been built and that if the
present rate was continued tho entire
210 miles would bo completed by December 15. William Neville, of Plattsmouth, Neb., who has the contract for
all tho bridge work on tho extension of
this railroad will commence operations
September 15.
superintendent u. ti.
Nichols will commence track laying In
a low days.
Regular trains are now running be
tween Amarillo and Canon City. The
road Is already equipped with four
large engines and a large number of
new cars.

MISS A.

For Bent.
unfurnished.

Six rooms

Bon-To-

Delivered by Nkw Mkxican at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.

Tho finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
legs and fish you ever laid eyes on, and
will make their headquarters at tho Bon
..
:Y,Ton,

,

Sllllta Fe. N. M.. Sunt, fl. IS9K Tli mnlu,N
of the Republican central committee of
Santll Fe CO II nl V will innnt at tlin ritficp nf
0. A. Spiess, on Tnewlay, September 1:!.
ioi'o, ur o 11. ni tor Mie purpose ot issuing a
call for a Republican county
convention and
to transaet such other ltiiftlnes as may be
brought before the meeting:.
MAX. FROST,
J. D. Sena,
Chairman.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has rccolved Its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
tne public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city be
fore. A perfect tit guaranteed.

Mr. William White, one of the pioneers of New Mexico, died at his home

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military
Roswell,

.

ew Mexico.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
KVKKVTH1NO

SeHslon Begin September,

FIRST CLASS.

f8, Ends June,

99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Studonts.
New Buildings, all fnrnlshings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths, water-works,

Las Vegas
Steam

MILLINERY &

9&0 per eculon. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry,
60 per session

" Session
'

resort,
IREG-ZEDSTT-

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charge,

fl. P. AMBROSE, AGENT.

FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of

PIam.

Is

throe terms, thlrtoon weeks each.
feet above sea level;

3,700

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people

S

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jnfln, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

tJJLS. Or.

MHADORS,
Superintendent.

